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Newsletter
Summer is well into play at
SJHWGA. With the sunshine comes
shorts, skirts, and hats to keep us
shaded from the damaging sun rays.
Also, remember to hydrate and have a
water container with you at all times.
First up we have a 2018 Club
Champion, Lori Van Hove, and a
2018 Senior Club Champion, Mary
Dean. Judy Baldwin chaired this very
exciting event. Thanks to Judy, and
Robin Fong, for all your organization
and efforts to make this an inclusive
event for all levels of play.
On July 5th SJHWGA presented
our 2018 SJHWGA Invitational
headed up by Chair Sharon English.
Sharon and her team put the event
together and worked day and night
over the last several months making
sure the details were well covered. In
fact, the event, July 5th, was wonderful
and so many members stepped up to
help with donations to the raffle,
organized by Karen Yoshihara and
Carol Duda. Judy Soulakis prepared

the “America’s Pastime: Baseball”
themed decorations using popcorn,
cracker jacks, and team flags for festive
tables. Jan Okun brought forward the
theme with her selections for the
luncheon of sliders, hot dogs, and cool
summer salads. Mary Dean was in
charge of the Tournament game,
scoring team, and was up early on
July 5th out on the course setting-up
her contests to add fun and games to
the 2 best ball format. A further
“Thank You” goes out to Val F. (flyer),
Linda B. (cart gifts), Debbie (pix),
Judy B., Lori D., Robin F., Lori VH,
Cheryl G., Linda H., Barb K., Marina,
Tracy and not to forget Mike H. and
Des D. There were so many more
members that stepped in to help with
tasks to make the event possible.
The President’s Cup is the next
big event and is our major Net
Championship of the year. Please
plan to sign up next month.
Also, join us at the next General
Meeting so we can give you updates
on all that is the SJHWGA. ~ Debbie

